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вттеї ptoamidti Suivante. ■he had shown every sign of strychnine 
poisoning. He came back to his office 
about 2 o’clock that day and held a 
conversation with Dr. MacLaren. The 
result of that conversation was that 
they went to the coroner’s office and 
that gentleman ordei ed a post mortem 
of the body. Witness and Dr. Mac- 
Liren made the post mortem. They 
first viewed the body and found there 
were no external marks on it. After 
opening the body they removed the 
stomach, heart, and a portion of the 
liver and the kidneys, which 
handed over to the analyist, Mr. Best, 
for examination. The lung», were in a 
perfectly healthy condition, the valves 
were a little thick, but nothing to in
terfere with their efficient working. 
The kidneys were also found in the 
same condition. The portions of the 
body removed were put in a jar, sealed 
up, and given to the high constable, 
according to directions received from 
the coroner. Witness had not 
them since.

[Special despatch to the Advance.]
St. John, Oct. 9th.

The inquest is proceeding slowly. 
No very important facts before un
known are yet disclosed by testimony, 
excepting that a box found in Barker’s 
store has been shown to be similar to 
the boxes in which the poisoned candy 
was mailed.

Mr. Best, analyst, testified to finding 
strychnine in Mrs. Macrae’s stomach.

It is expected that important testi
mony will be given at the resumption 
of the inquest to-night, but no one save 
the Coroner and Solicitor-General are 
as yet in possession of the facts to be 
disclosed.

C course the privileges of Americans on ing his violin, and another sitting by his 
New Brunswick shore of the Reati. bedside the picture of hopeless grief, 

g iche are not affected by this in any way. Close by the warmth of the wood tire, in
, *n invalid chair, sat a being, a boy he 
I seemed to be, whose flesh was covered 
; with scales as white as snow. It was 

almost impossible to trace the semblance 
t}e origin and spread of leprosy of humanity in this fearfully disfigured

AMONG THE NEW BRUNSWICK FISHING 
fOLK* THE LAZARETTO AT TRACÀDIR.
Special correspondence of the Montreal Star)

[Continued from ‘•Advance” of Sept 26J
[t was on the 29th of September, 1868, 

t 9 Sisters of the Hotel Dieu arrived in 
І acadie. Words cannot picture the wel- 
cine which they received. Their fame 
H nurses, as good Samaritans, had gone 
b< ore them. The whole parish turned 
oi ; te do them honor, the people knelt to 
tl >mas to saints. Amusing stories are 
tqld o the reverence with which the poor 
c/eattrea regarded these gentle 

Sone days after their arrival a woman 
rang the bell at the entrance of the 
Lazaetto and demanded to see the 
Superior. Sister Page went to the parlor, 
and the poor woman, untying the corner 
of her handkerchief, took from it twenty- 
five cents which she handed to the nun.
“What is this for?” asked Mere Page “do 
you-want some medicine?” “Oh, no,” 
reeled the woman. “I give you that just 
in rttnm for the pleasure of seeing yon.”

Again a poor woman having brought 
to the Sisters her little boy aged ten 
years, who had cut his finger badly with 
a fish bone, said to the child, who was 
afraid to allow his wound to be examined :
“Do not be afraid, dear, yon know that 
the Sisters are the next best to God. ”

One little leper boy had a rather 
startling habit of genuflecting everytime 
he met a sister.

Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, lech, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs bat a trifle.

disease, Dr. Tache says in his report :
I am aware of many instances of the ; 

disease appearing to be contagious in the , rrz. 
ordinary sense of that term : I mean in- | 
stances in which heredity cannot be in- j 
voked and in which contagion is the only ; 
cause capable to reasonably account for \ 
the propagation of the malady. The 
typical character of leprosy, the category 
to which it consequently belongs in the 
nosological table, its general history and 
what I have ascertained in New Bruns
wick leave no doubt in my mind about 
the contagiousness of the disease. I 
firmly believe that it is communicable 
from the diseased to the healthy. I do 
not think, from what I have observed, 
that proximity, no matter how close, nor 
mere touch can convey the contagion. In 
my opinion, there must be an adequate 
contact of some kind, mediate or immedi
ate, of course, with au individual suscep
tible of contracting the malady, and, at 
the time, so circumstanced as to be in a 
situation to receive it.

I hold contagion as the cause of the 
propagation of the disease, and in so say
ing I do not lose sight of the fact of occa
sional spontaneous production of leprosy ; 
importation, of course, means contagious 
spreading into one country ; when it ex
tends beyond immigrants sick and their 
descendants.

The greater number of the lepers here 
have been and are Acadians; next to them 
the Scotch are in the majority, and there 
have been a few isolated cases of English 
and Irish lepers.

It is a noteworthy fact that although 
residing near Neguao, one of the taint
ed districts, none of the Indians have been 
known to contract the disease.

During the current year the visiting 
physician of the Lazaretto found three 
cases of leprosy in the Province of Nova 
Scotia at Lake Easley, in the Island of 
Cape Breton. One of these cases was too 
far advanced to admit of the patient being 
removed, the second was a young girl 
nursed by her mother and completely iso
lated from the rest of the world ; the 
third, an unmarried man of forty-four 
years of age, named Duncan McKinnon, 
was transported to the Tracadie Lazaretto 
on the 15th of July last. He is said to be 
far advanced in the disease, which in his 
case has assumed the tubercular form.

The existence of leprosy among the 
hills of Cape Breton has been known to 
some persons, the writer among the num
ber, for the past eight years.

There was also at one time a case in 
Prince Edward Island, that of a' woman 
named Plourde, who was carried toff from 
the Lazaretto by her husband, and died 
near Squirrel Creek, in the parish of St. 
Patrick of Grand River, P. E. I., some 
eleven or twelve years ago. Her sister, 
who nursed her, "became a leper and died 
in Tracadie.

The total number of patients who have 
died in the Lazaretto since it passed 
under the control of_nurses is seventy-six.

There were twenty lepers in the hospi
tal when the sisters arrived ; since then 
forty-one men and forty women have been 
admitted ; of these seven have left the in
stitution. There are at present

BIGHT MEN AND TEN WOMEN
in the Lazaretto, making a total of eigh- 
tien. Eight years ago there were twenty- 
seven, which goes to prove that the mea
sures taken to prevent the spread of th e 
most terrible malady are effectual.

Dr. A. C. Smith, of Newcastle, N. B., 
is visiting physician to the Laz iretto, to 
which he pays an annual visit ; with that 
exception the sisters have the entire гз 
sponsibility of the patients and indeed of 
all the ills of Tracadie.

Much m ire might be written abiufc 
this now famous parish, I would like to 
describe the quiet little chapel, with the 
cloistered choir on one side, and the 
plague infested ward on the other and 
also the public school where the sisters 
teach so many bright-eyed children ; but 
space does not permit.

There is one point, however, that I 
must touch upon. Tracadie, though the 
seat of the Lazaretto, is by no means the 
only place in northern New Brunswick 
afflicted with leprosy, ff I mist ike not, 
another parish now has the unenviable 
honor of seeding the greatest number of 
patients to the hospital.

There have been cases of leprosy, long 
ago, in Newcastle and Chatham; it stilt 
exists in Negnac, Tabnsintac, Traça lie, 
Pokemonche, Caraquette and Shippe^an - 
at least, so says the map affixed to Dr. 
Tache’s report. How it first arose iu this 
distant country by the northern sea, rone 
can say for certain. Some of the old 
people have a legend that early in the 
century a ship fro n the Levant was 
driven ashore in Caniqn^b harbor in a 
storm, an.l that Ursule and Isab.dle 
Landry washed for the sailors and became 
inoculated with the disease of leprosy 
with which one of tho latter was afflicted. 
Others again have it that the vcsiel was 
laden with jnuk, that bales of her cargo 
were washed ashore aqd that these girls 
wove themselves garments out of stuff 
which contained tho

(fiatnal business.
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OHATRIM, H. R - - - October 10, 1889.'ey. Altosa TES LEPERS, 
the Day* Passed In a Lazaretto.

AgoeMne. Itching, banting and bleed
ing Bcsema in ite worst etagea A 
raw sore from bead to fret. Hair

ÜJS Sew* and Kotu.ing eoeema in It* worst stage 
raw sore from bead to fleet, 
gone. Doctors and hoenttala Ml. 
SaSoAnsSSL «8ЯГ ^ the

Cured by Cuticura.

▲ Poisoner’s Work.
NEW SHERIFF.

Mr. James Holden of Oromocto, has 
been appointed Sheriff of Sunbnry 
County, vice Mr. Clowes deceased.

BRITISH FISH.
The autumn mackerel fishery on the 

south and southwest coist of Ireland, 
which had proved very unsuccessful 
since the opening of the season, vastly 
improved in the latter part of Septem
ber. Some very good captures are be
ing effected on that coast. White her
ring, salt water trout, hake, and mullet 
are showing, and are caught in great 
abundance. The waters are reported 
as literally teeming with herring and 
large quantities were caught in the 
meshes of mackerel nets, so large were 
they. Upwards of 100,000 mackerel 
have been daily cleaned and cured in 
the various depots around the coast. 
Buyers are arriving from Boston. 
Very large consignments of fish will be 
sent across to Liverpool by steamers 
and thence to the different markets in 
the United States, which is quite a new 
thing in the fish trade* What would 
the Yankees do but for British fish ?

On Wednesday morning of last week, 
one of the St. John letter-carriers de
livered mail matter, as usual, at the 
residence of Rev. Donald Macrae of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian chuçch in that 
city. Mr. Macrae was absent from 
home, iu attendance at the Synod 
meeting in Picton. There was, in some 
usual matter, a small box about 3x4 
inches square and leas than an inch 
deep, addressed to Mr. Macrae and it 
was opened by Mrs. Macrae. It con
tained sweets, such as are usually sold 
in stores dealing in such goods, and 
Mrs. Macràe, who was in the kitchen, 
ate some of them. In я very short 
time she complained of feeling ill and 
the kitchen maid put cold water on her 
face and was directed by her to sum
mon a doctor at once. Dr. Christie 
attended as soon as possible, but had 
hardly time to do more than assist the 
poor lady to lie down, when she died. 
Since her death the shocking truth 
has become known that the sweets in 
the package sent to Mr. Macrae’s ad
dress, as stated, were covered with 
strychnine; also that packages, similiar 
in size and contents, were sent to the 
addresses of Rev. John DeSoyres, of 
St. John’s church of England, Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt, of Exmouth Street 
Methodist church and Rev. Mr. Shaw, 
a retired Baptist minister—all iu the 
city of St. John. Fortunately, how
ever, the contents of these boxes were 
not eaten and the intended victims 
escaped.

As was natural, the community in 
which the dreadful crime was com
mitted, as well as the province gener
ally, were deeply stirred over it and 
it was a relief to everybody when the 
authorities made an arrest on good 
grounds for believing that they had 
discovered the guilty party.

Corner Berryman is still engaged in 
his official investigation and much testi- 
mong given is, of course, not of inter
est to the general public, although im
pôt tant in the final determination of 
of the case. In reference to the cir
cumstances immediately 
with Mrs. Macrae’s death the testi
mony of the only witnesses familiar with 
them was as follows

JESSIE ROBERTSON,

the servant-girl (about 15 years old) 
who received the mail from the carrier 
on the fatal morning deposed that she 
had been living in Dr. Macrae’s house 
nearly two months ; she can read. She 
remembered Wednesday morning last, 
and received the mail from the postman 
that morning. He left a small box 
and a letter for Dr. Macraj, and a 
paper for Mr. Alex. Macrae. She gave 
them to Mrs. Macrae in the kitchen. 
There was nobody else there. It was 
about 8.30 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Murray 
was in the house at the time. Mrs. 
Macrae did not open the letter but 
opened the box, which caraa for Dr. 
Macrae. She ate some of the candy 
which was in it. Mrs. Macraedjd not 
offer witness any qf the candy. De
ceased came down-stairs about 8 o’clock, 
her customary hour. She took her 
breakfast as usual. About 10 minutes 
after eating the candy she became very 
faint and witness bathed her face in 
water and went for the doctor. It 
would be about 15 minutes from the 
time Mrs. Macrae ate the candy until 
witness went for the doctor. The doc
tor arrived in about five minutes. 
Witness returned immediately to Mrs. 
Macrae, who was suffering great pain. 
She trembled greatly. Witness was 
then sent for another doctor. When 
she returned, about 10 minutes later, 
Mrs. Macrae was lying dead on the 
floor.

form, while the haunting sound of his 
sepulchral cough was enough to make 
one’s blood ran cold.

In speaking of this patient, the Sisters 
said that in making his bed they often 
found scales resembling small shells, 
which had dropped off his poor body dur
ing the night.

Little Gustave also attracted our atten
tion. /^nstave suffers from elephantiasis 
grœcorum. His skin is hard and is, as it 
were, divided into squares, somewhat like 
the alligator skin so fashionable for travel
ling bags ; his nose is almost lost sight of 
in the midst of three horrible excrescences, 
looking like a sort of fungus growth, 
which surround it Gustave, however, 
has not yet commenced to suffer very 
much, and was

eared et ж loathsome disease, естета in 
rent stage. I tried different doctors and 
through the hospital, bat all to no purpose 
assess covered my whole body from the top 

of my bead to the soles of my feet, Mv hair aU 
sans oat, leering me a complete raw sore. After 
teytag everything I heard of your Cuticura Remé
dies, and after using three bottles of Citticdea 
IT—iitset. with СспсежА and Cuncoaa Scap. I 
tad myself cured at the cost of about (В. I 
woold net be without the Gvrtcutu. Remedies in 
my boose as I find them useful in many 
end I think they are the only skin and blood

UAAO H. GERMAN, Wurteboro, N. T.

Burning and itching
1 wm siek in the fall of 1888 with a burning 

eed itching so bad that in three weeks I wm 
sowed with a rash, and could not sleep nights 

Some doctors thought it might be 
Sett rbeoni (естета), and Mid they had never 

anything Hke it before. I rSeMvsd no held 
from any of them, or from any medicine that I 
ooold get hold of until I tried your Cuticura Rem- 

After three weeks* use I wee able to work.

I
tta

h*
were
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POWDERseen

Absolutely Pure.AS JOLLY AS MARK TAPLEY.
He who mourned in the privacy of his 
own alcove was Pierre Noel, a tine young 
man, who was gaining a comfortable live
lihood out in the great world when the 
symptoms, inherited from his great grand
mother, first declared themselves. Poor 
Noel, he had almost forgotten the exis
tence of leprosy, when three great spots, 
as if of iron mould, appeared upon his leg, 
and a terrible drowsiness came over him, 
and an irrepressible anxiety. So he laid 
down his axe for ever, and bid adieu to 
the sweet smelling pines of the river of 
St. John, and came home to Tracadie to 
suffer and to die.

am* kept getting Shelter until I Sun now 
entirely cured. I recommend them to all enflbring 
with skin diseases. rvel of purity, 

onomlcal
varies. AThis powder never

strength and Wholesomcness. More ec< 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with ’the multitude of low teat, short 
woight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
com. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., 
N. Y. Sold by

"mo
a e. OSHEB. TUterille, Tt.

Most Intense Itchingж
1 km oMd the email bum

ЇМГЗЯІйwho was afflicted with
itching that he got no rest 

day or might. The itching!* gone and my baby 
is sated, end le now a healthy, aoey-eheeked boy. 

MART KBLLKRMANN, Beloit, Kan.

Cuticura Resolvent

GILLESPIE & SADLER,
Chatham, N В

,

Gillespie & SadlerWORSE THAN MUGWUMPS—IF POSSIBLE.
A delegation representing the Otta

wa Workingmen’s Liberal-Conservative 
Association waited ou Sir John Mac
donald Wednesday morning for the 
purpose of drawing his attention to 
what they allege to be discrimination 
against English labour around the Gov- 
men t buildings. They told that no one 
bue French-Canadians 
chance of obtaining casual employment 
there. Sir John promised to look into 
it. This reply induced the association 
to postpone the meeting which was to 
have been hety Wednesday night. It 
was .called to consider a motion and 
amendment made at a former meeting.

The following was the motion :—
That the words Liberal-Conservative be 

eliminated, and that the association be 
known only as the Workingmen’s Associ
ation.

In amendment.
That the title of Working men’s Liberal- 

Conservative Association & now and for
ever expunged from all books and records, 
and that this body of electors be hereafter 
known as the Workingmen’s Equal Righfe 
Association.

The upshot will doubtless be the dis
ruption of the association for if heelers 
and boodlers are in the majority the 
large minority will sever their connec
tion with the concern.—Toronto Mail.

The new Blood Purifier and purest and beet of 
Corea, internally, and Cuticura, the 

Meet Skin Cure, and CutiOura Soar, an exquisite 
Skin Beentifter, externally, instantly relieve and 
speedily and permanently cure the moet agonising 
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted and 
pimply diseases and humors of the akin, scalp, 
and blood, with km of hair from pimples to 
•croiula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ouncuna, 76a ; Soap, 
86,; Bmolveht, 8L60. Prepared by the Portas 
Dace ahd Chemical Corporate». Boston.

H
AUCTIONEERS

■ V COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SHIP BROKERS ANDOn one occasion one of the community 

was escorting an aged clergyman from 
Montreal who was visiting them to the 
entrance door, when an old man appeared 
at the grating. He paid not the slightest 
attention to the priest, but fell on his 
knees before the nun, saying: “C’estla 
confiance qui m’amene a votre sasn- 
tete.”

The embarrassment of the poor sister 
may be imagined.

The building which the New Brunswick 
Government had provided for the sisters 
was forty feet long by twenty-five feet 
wide and thirteen in height.

They arranged this poor lodging to the 
best of their ability, and at once set to 
work to ameliorate the sufferings of the 
patients.

The Board of Health still ruled the 
Lazaretto, all supplies passed through its 1 grea^er cheerfulness of these
hand., and, aa John Jeech’a Frenchman women’a faces. Perhaps they find 
said of his Satanic Majesty, it “provided £ulne« of their dlilF °<*пр»«°п 
the coots.” But compulsory entrance to the men. Ooe notable pereon to whom

we were introduced was old Mrs. Saul-

To an inexperienced eye some of these 
occupants of the leoer wards look strong 
and well, but alas ! the deadly symptoms 
are there, either in discoloration of skin, 
swellings and contracted joints, or some 
other fatal sign. One of the surest indi
cations seems to be the contraction of the 
muscles between the thuriab and index- 
finger ; this is said to be a peculiarity of 
the disease. The flesh generally becomes 
destitute of all feeling and is insensible to 
burns or cuts. We saw ajboy place* his 
finger on the stove, and leave it there un
til it began to frizzle, without his making 
any sign of suffering. We visited other 
wards for ,r-the men, all (beautifully clean 
and neat and then went up-stairs, where 
the women were engaged in 
species of woman’s work. We were struck

WAREHOUSEMEN !'

Merchandise Stored at a Small,Cost, and 
Insurance effected on same:JfflrSend tor “How to Core akin Diseases,” 84

pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
Respecting the arrest of the suspect

ed man a St. John despatch says :— 
Never, possibly, in the history of the 

city was there more excitement than pre
vailed Saturday afternoon when it became 
known that William McDonald, clerk in 
the wholesale drug establishment of T, 
B. Barker & Sons, had been arrested 
charged with being the person who sent 
the poisoned candy through the mail, 
which caused the death of Mrs. Macrae. 
People flocked to the police station and 
stood in crowds about the streets discuss
ing the question. While it was the 
unanimous opinion that some strong evi
dence of McDonald’s guilt had been 
secured no one could say what the nature 
of that evidence was. McDonald is a 
brother of Mrs. Barker, widow of the late 
mayor of St. John, and therefore his 
connection with some of the leading 
families in thei city made the arrest 
a genuine surprise. The police officials 
were sought but they were ignorant of 
what evidence had been secured against 
McDonald, as Solicitor-General Pugsley 
simply told the chief to have McDonald 
arrested, and after a slight hesitation In
spector Weatherhead and Detective Ring 
were ordered to proceed to Barker’s shop 
and bring the accused to the station. Mc
Donald did not want to go at first, hot 
when told by Ring that he could walk a 
few steps ahead of the officer he consented 
to go. At the station he was searched, 
but nothing beyond some paper. with 
shorthand characters on it were found. 
Stenographer Frye was sent for and this 
paper was placed in his bands to decipher. 
Coroner Berryman and Solicitor-General 
Pugsley were both interviewed by your 
correspondent but they declined to say a 
word as to the nature of the evidence. 
The Solicitor-General, however, said 
that the arrest was made on information 
believed to be strong but in the interest 
of jnstice it was not advisable to let the 
public know the nature of it. While аЦ-the 
evidence so far secured is known only to 
the Solicitor-General and Coroner Berry-

>ВІІМИІ1НІ>ІИІІ« Ml в JJ JUlMOn 10
that the information that led to 

the arrest was placed in the hands of the 
Coroner by a woman who sent for the 
Solicitor-General and on her’sworn testi
mony the crown officer within an hour 
ordered the arrest. After the arrest 
Detective Ring visited Barker’s whole
sale establishment and found boxes 
corresponding to the ones in which the 
candy was sent. They were used for 
fine tooth combs and a 
were found which look 
had been emptied out of their regular 
boxes. McDonald was for some time in 
the asylum, but was discharged as cared 
in May last. Since then he went 
through the heat and excitement of the 
mayor’s election and also the carnival, 
serving as one of the assistant secretaries 
to the latter. He then entered hie 
brothei -in-law’s wholesale department,but 
was believed to have been perfectly варе. 
Previous to his being put in the asylum 
he attempted suicide in the market slip. 
He was about a year ago employed as 
private secretary to O’Shanghnessy, as
sistant general manager of the C. P. R. 
in Montreal, and was in some part of 
Quebec or Ontario during the Galt 
poisoned candy cases. C. A. Stockton 
has been engaged to defend McDonald, 
and no reporter is allowed to even speak 
to him.

Consignments -:- Solicited
---- -A-ISTID

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas P. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Water Street, Chatham1

had muchP|yPLE8,^I^hwuh^red, roayfa, chapped and

MUSCULAR STRAINSS£ and pains, back ache, weak kidneys 
rheumatism, and cheat pains relieved 
in one minute by the Outicu a 
Anti-Plain piaster. So cents.

various
ЇЕ9:Louisiana State Lottery Company.

" Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa
tional and Charitable purposes, and its
2-----2— made a part of the present State con-
stitutioo, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

connected
than do

toНАШИТЕ DRAWINGS take place 
Sfflri-Aerottiy, (June and December), and its 
GRAND MNGLl NUMBER DRAWINGS take 
(lace in each of the other ten months of 
m year, aadare all drawn m publie at the 
Acaimy of Music, New (Means, La.
Fumed for Twenty Years, 
Wet Integrity of lte Brewings, sal 

Prompt Payment of Prizes.

the Lazaretto was abolished, persuasion
henceforth to be the mesne employed. »“"• Mre- Ssnlniem he, been a leper for

over 50 years. She was born in 1813 and 
married in 1832. She was in apparent 
health and the mother of two children

was
Then the Sisters dispensed with the arm
ed gnard, the bars were taken from the 
windows and the walls around the en
closure were pulled down. Fresh air and 
snnshiue were admitted, soap and water 
were called into requisition, the whole 
place waa thoroughly cleansed, and no 
words can describe

ІШМіШІІ
when the disease made its first appearance 
in her system, about the year 1838. 
Three children were born to her after the 
outbreak] of the disease. One of these 
was an infant in arms when she was forc
ed to enter the first Lazaretto on Shel
drake Island at the time of its opening in 
1844. After sojourning ethere for a num
ber of years the progress of the disease 
appeared to be arrested and she was de
clared cured and was discharged. She 
remained several years at home and gave 
birth to two more children.

.

IT IS THE BEST, "STB 
EASIEST TO USE, v F 

•i> a THE CHEAPEST. R|

POSTAL PECULIARITIES.
An excellent case for postal reform is 

made out by Mr. Henniker Heaton in 
a series of fifty resolutions which he in
tends to move in the British House of 
Commons. In these resolutions are 
shown many oddities and anomalies. 
The cost of posting a letter from Eng
land to her own.possession of India is 
five pence, while half that sum will 
carry a letter to India from France, 
Germany or Russia. Many British 
merchants and newspaper proprietors in 
London post letters in Paris for China 
and India, thus saving fifty per cent. 
It costs five pence to carry a letter from 
London to Singapore ; but a letter can 
be sent from New York to Singapore 
via London for 2jd. The postage of a 
letter from England to America, 3,000 
miles of ocean travel, is 2fcd ; but one 
penny will carry a letter from New 
York to San Francisco, which involves 
a journey equally long and more ex
pensive, because it is by land. It costs 
the public £5 to send 200 letters to 
Australia, but a parcel of the same 
weight will go for 3s fid in the same 
steamer.

Attested *a follows :
" We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, 
manage and control the

THE TERRIBLE TASKS
that cleansing entailed upon the sisters, 
who did it for the most part with their 
own hands. The male and female pati
enta were separated, needles and thread 
were provided for the use of the women, 
and a garden was laid off in which the 
men worked with good will. Then a 
chapel was fitted up, wherein Mass was 
celebrated daily, and so the poor leper’s 
lot was lightened and he learned to look 
above lor strength and resignation and to 
bear his terrible cross without futile mur
muring and repinings. Still things were 
not, even then, on a satisfactory footing.
The sisters watching by the bedsides of 
their patients could not obtain even the 
smallest quantity of food for them with
out a written order being sent to the 
cook. As the cook very often could not 
read, there would be considerable delay 
before a necessary cap of broth for the 
revival of a fainting patient could be ex
torted. Again the cook would be of a 
convivial and hospitable turn of mind, 
and would entertain his friend most liber
ally in the cook house, while the poofr 
leper's scant strength was ebbing away for 
need of sufficient food. There was so 
much red tapeism, so much farming ont 
of contracts, the government allowance 
filtered through so many hands, that the 
sufferers did not derive much benefit from 
their annual allowance.

But better times were in store. On the 
25th November, 1880, the Lazaretto was 
transferred to the Dominion Government 
and became subject go the Department of 
the Minister of Agriculture, who placed 
unhesitatingly in the hands of the Sisters 
the entire charge and administration of 

'the money voted for the maintainance of 
the hospital Since then things have 
gone smoothly at Tracadie. A loom, 
quilting frames, carding combs, and spin
ning wheels have been purchased for the 
women’s ward : the men have carpenter’s 
tools, with which they fashion many use
ful articles, and also make necessary little 
repairs about the house and grounds.
They have a boat, too, in which they go 
fishing in the bay. Three or four violins 
have also been given them, and those who 
are musical call out sweet strains there
from. In the long evenings they have 
many a merry dance, and forget, in a few 
hours of innocent recreation, the heavy 
cross which God has, in His mysterious 
providence, laid upon them. They no 
longer attempt to
I ESCAPE FROM THE LAZARETTO

nor is there the same difficulty in induc
ing them to enter it The beloved pastor 
interviews the suspected cases, and if he 
finds them unmistakeably diseased, rea
sons with them and brings them to a 
sense of their duty. But who can tell 
how heartrendering his work often is !

This is all a long, a very long digression 
from the story of that cheerful October 
evening which was the first of several 
passed iu the Tracadie Lazaretto. I wish 
it were in my power tf give the readers of 
the Star a good idea of this unique hospi
tal that has for so many years been in ex
istence in our country, and of which so 
few persons have any knowledge.

It was not until the morning after our 
arrival that Mother St. John took us over 
the wards. She dreaded the effect that a 
nocturnal visit might produce, for strong 
men have often fainted away at a first 
sight of the lepers. Next morning, how
ever, in the clear bright sunlight, she 
came to one side of the low quadrangular 
building and bid us follow her, Do^n: 
stairs we went and along a gallery and 
into a ward thirty feet in length by twen
ty-five |n breadth and but seven feet 
■even inches in height. This ward con
tains thiee beds, a large stove, a table and 
some chairs and benches. It is used as a 
dormitory for three of the men, and is, j tion. 
besides, general dining-room, sitting- : ed the lepers end none of the priests who 
room, smoking-room, work-room, etc. j ministered to them have as yet caught the 
One end of it gives on to the chapel and is terrible disease, bat there is а 
trailed in glass, which is, however, shield- record where a doctor, in mgkmg an 
ed by two large wooden doors. Here autopsy of a de$4 patient, inoculated him- 
most of the male lepers were grouped, s^lf and died a leper.
Som» around the stoye smoking, one tan- Writing of t^e contagiousness of the
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E’actory'CïLBese,
In 1880, she returned to the Lazaretto 

for the second time. Of this woman, Dr. 
Tache says, in hie exhaustive reports on 
leprosy, published in 1686 :

During the thirty-one years that elapsed 
between her exit from and her return to 
the Lazaretto, she was an enigma for all 
her relations and neighbours ; some said 
she was cured ; some said she was not ; at 
times she appeared well, and other times 
she did not look so well. I visited her at 
home on several distant occasions, and 
this is what I have been able to observe 
and gather : A very slow, hut still ap
parent progress of the morbid process in 
the appendages of her eyes ; pains in the 
bones which she attributed to rheuma
tism. I succeeded in gettiug, in spite of 
her unwillingness to account for herself, 
some information of the presence of 
anaesthesia fixed in her mutilated hands 
and feets, and undergoing changes of 
localization in other parts of her body ; 
these must have been followed by other 
occasional outward manifestations. She 
would not, however, admit any such 
thing. I felt sure that the malady was 
still in her, and told the Sisters that if 
she did not die from some other cause 
before, she was sure to come again to the 
Lazaretto, where she is now, yet strong 
enough for her seventy-two years of age, 
but with the characteristic anaesthesia, 
bone-aching, and the occasional develope- 
ment of small leprous ulcers. The hus
band was, to his last days, perfectly free 
from any sign of leprosy. Of her chil
dren, grand children and great-grand 
children, only one has been the victim of 
the malady, her last child, a girl, who 
died a few days ago at the Lazaretto. 
That girl was attacked by the disease in 
1863, in the ninth year, and is the patient 
I have mentioned, in whom the ailment 
has lasted twenty-two years. The father 
and mother of the old woman, as well as 
her ancestors, were all free from the 
disease to their death; but a sister-in-law, 
with whom she was in intimate relation, 
died of leprosy, and two of her younger 
brothers also fell victims of the malady.
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occupied by Francis 
the Parish of Derby.

--------ALSO--------

The farm li the Parish of Derby, known 
Hambrock or Astle place.

ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.

The premises in the Town of Newcastle, known 
as the old manse property, c imprising o.ie a ;re 
and a quarter of land with Dwelling ilouse an I 
barn. For Terms apply to

JOHN MoLAGGAN.

гя for sale the farm lately 
Wall, near Indian town, in
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MR. LAURIER SPEAKS.tirand Monthly Drawing

at 111 heeimj of Mine, Hew Mmuu, 
Taeaday, October 16. 1889.

Capital Pri ze,$300,000.

The liberal leader Hon Mr. Laurier
spoke at Toronto the other day. His 
speech war one of marked ability. Its 
closing words were :—

“If the liberals of to-day can achieve 
what they now have in view, and pro
claim the great principles of Contin
ental Free Trade, they will have done a 
great good to the country,that will have 
conferred a boon on the British race, 
and they will have benefited mankind; 
they will have performed a service of 
which they will have every reason to be 
proud. Now, Mr. Chairman, I will say 
here that my fellow countrymen are 
united in this, the Liberal party are 
united in this : What we want is not 
the cry of Imperial Federation as it has 
been set forth lately, but political, 
commercial and economic reform, and 
an alliance not limited simply to the 
British Empire, but an alliance, a fed
eration which will embrace every nation 
sprung from the stock of Britain. Can 
there be any good reason why this 
should not be accomplished Î Can 
there be any reason why in such a great 
reform the United States should be left 
out ? I confess I can see none. The 
British race is the great trading race of 
the world. They are scattered all over 
the face of this Continent. I am a 
French Canadian, speaking as a Cana
dian, and I say to my fellow-Canadians 
that the course the great Liberal party 
should pursue is that which will best 
tend towards the speedy attainment of 
this great object, an alliance of the 
whole British race upon the face of the 
earth.; and if we obtain an alliance, a 
commercial alliance between Canada 
and the United States, we shall have 
fitted one link of the chain ; but we 
should not be satisfied until ring after 
ring has been added, not until with a 
strong chain we have encircled the 
whole globe. But I have done; and 
while I have represented that the con
dition of our country cannot be viewed 
except with some little degree of anxie
ty and alarm, yet all of us, whatever 
our creed, whatever our race, whatever 

Province, if we only bring our- 
up to the level of trusting each 
of having confidence in our own

10 20
Newcastle, October let, 1889.

DR. JAS. CHRISTIE

testified : He was a regular practising 
physician in the city of St. John. On 
the morning of Wednesday last he was 
called t o Rev. Dr. Macrae’s to attend 
Mrs. Macrae who was said to be ill. 
He proceeded to the residence of Mr. 
Macrae. As it was wet he took off hie 
slippers and put on his shoes and hur
ried out as quickly as possible. On his 
way over across the street a little girl 
met him and asked witness to hurry as 
Mrs. Macrae was very ill. She looked 
very pale when visited. She remarked, 
“doctor, what does all this mean !’* 
She also said : “I can’t keep still.” 
She was in a tremor at the time. Her 
hands were clenched together, and her 
arms were drawn up so that she seemed 
to be sitting on the chair without any 
support. Witness took hold of the 
patient’s hand, and asked for a lounge 
and pillow to lay her down. To this 
she replied, “Never mind ; get me a 
pillow, and lay me down on the floor.’ 
The spasm then became very violent 
and, after witness laid her down, the 
tremors became continuous. They last
ed until after she became unconscious, 
and could not articulate distinctly. 
Witness tried to get her to take seme 
medicine he had in a bottle, but she 
could not do so. He then laid her 
down with the view of injecting some 
medicine below the skin, but before he 
could get out his syringe for that pur
pose Mrs. Macrae was dead. From the 
time that witness arrived in the kit
chen till Mi*. Macrae was practically 
dead could not have been over three 
minutes. What witness might call 
dead might not be so considered by 
other people. Her muscles continued 
contracting and relaxing for about five 
minutes after his arrival, but practically 
death took place within three minutes 
after his arrival in the kitchen. Wit
ness thought at the time that the symp
toms showed signs of strychnine poi
soning and had the death occurred un
der other circumstances he would have 
said it was the work of strychnine y 
Beforp be left tbe house witness’s 
attention was called to a paper or box 
on the table near the window sill ; he 
could not say which, for he could not 
pay sufficient attention to it. During 
that evening his mind was impressed 
with the idea of Mrs. Macrae’s death, 
4&d to fomv gentlemen who oame into 
the office he remarked upon the singu
larity of it. On Thursday forenoon Dr. 
Murray MacLaren came to witness’s 
office ip get the particulars of Mrs. 
Maerae’e death- fo him he said that
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Some of the St. John papers have 
found fault with the authorities for not 
disclosing the particulars in their 
possession respecting the case against 
Macdonald. Such fault-finding is, we 
think, most unreasonable. The Solici
tor-General, coroner and other respon
sible officials could only be hindered, in 
conducting their enquires, by taking 
the public into their confidence. If 
everybody possessed the information on 
which the arrest was made the avenues 
of investigation would soon be cumber
ed and, perhaps, closed altogether by 
the results of a natural though mis
chievous curiosity. The public is anxi
ous to learn everything that can be 
known under such circumstances, but 
the ends of justice are best served by 
investigation being entrusted to the 
few, and they should be only the most 
competent and discreet.

10,000 are. 
6,030 are. Jackets.
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GERMS OF THE TERRIBLE DISEASE
Those who assign the cause to the 
particular poverty of the place or of the 
people are simply talking nonsense. T.a- 
cadie is not a lone sand bank; it is a very 
flourishing parish full of energetic ai.d 
God fearing people. It hn a population 
of about 3000 souls. It b lasts a very 
beautiful church, built in stone and 
measuring 120x56, with a Inn Lome stone 
vestry which was opened for D.vine 
worship by the Bishop of the dimeie, who 
offered the first Mass iu it on the 27th

100 do 
ISO do

TEBMIEAL PRISES
ine are.. 
100 are..

w- ^ LOGGIK.$1,064,8008,184 Prises, amount to.
NOTE.—Tickets drawing Capital Prime are not 

«■Shied to terminal Prise*
.

Why is ItMrs. Saulniers at the time of the writ
er’s visit to Tracadie was entirely devoid 
of hands, every vestige of those useful 
members having decayed and fallen off ; 
nevertheless she would tack the poor 
stumps under her blae-checked apron and 
dance merrily to the measure of a gay 
tune on the violin.

AGENTS WANTED'

MW Тол Cuts Rates, or any further infor
mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

That Noonan’s

CHEAP CASH STOREJanuary, 1384. This church is dedi
cated to St. Jean Baptiste and St, 
Joseph. The spire, which measures 152 
feet in height, is covered with galvanized 
iron. The church stands on elevated 
ground a'd the cross surmounting its 
spire can be seen far out at sea.

Here, as in most parishes on the coast, 
the people trust too ranch to the fisheries, 
and do not pay sufficient attention to 
agriculture, but the land is not poor, as 
the crops that are raised in the district 
testify. The forest is rich in timber, and 
also in game, the rivers abound in fish, 
and over the marshes birds may be shot 
shot in abundance. When the railway 
opens up this almost unknown country, 
a very different impression will gain 
ground concerning it.

As it is, Tracadie,

IMPORTANT.
is the popular Dry Goods Store of Chatham Î

Because they carry-the largesfrste^^ 
Because their prices are the іохуєіЖ 
Because they have the best assort» 

ment.
Because their motto :

Large Sales and Small Profits*
meets with the general approval of all clasoe» j 
both rich and pour.

Because a Dollar w.ll go further, and purebaso \ y 
oode, then in any other store In the County .

Address M A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La. To a person ignorant of all that pertains 

to the noble|science of medicine, it would 
appear that leprosy attacks its victims 
under two different guises. In one the 
patient’s head and limbs swell, the pati
ent’s hair and eye-brows drop off, the 
eyes become covered with a thick film, 
and the skin cracks into divisions resem
bling that of an alligator. The other 
outward appearance of leprosy is that of a 
consumptive person, whose form has be
come attenuated, and whose skin is shin
ing like that over a newly healed scald. 
In these latter cases the fiugers and toes, 
and even the hands and feet drop off, and 
the patient is troubled with a hacking 
congh.

One of the symptoms to which the sis
ter called our attention was a silvery 
appearance, as of quicksilver, in fthe 
creases of the palms of the hands; another 
was a contraction of the muscles between 
the thumb and index finger. From the 
wards the sisters led ns to their own

«MA DAUPHIN^ d/o

By ordinary letter, containing Money Ordes
wood by aU Express 
Bhanze. Draft or Postal Note.

MhwilfgütondLitieioelâong Omwey to 
IKV ОВІЖАЯВ NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
Fishing Leases In Quebec.

All of the fishing leases in the Province 
of Quebec, held from the government, ex
pire this season. The government has de
cided not to renew any of them on exist
ing terms if better ones can possible be 
obtained. Every effort will be made to 
induce competition, and it is thought that 
by increasing the upset price over that 
hitherto paid a much larger revenue will 
be derived from this source in the future. 
The head of the department says that 
there ought to be no difficulty in this, 
when the American demand for salmon 
and trout fishing is taken into account, 
and when it is borne in mind that the 
province of Quebec contains the best of 
such fishing that North America produces. 
The sale of fishing 'leases will take place 
early in the spring in Quebec. Many 
Canadian and American sportsmen and 
fishing dabs have already spent large 
sums of money upon roads, boats, club
houses, etc., and this h*s added largely to 
the value qf the property of which the 
leases are to be offered *or “tie. Among 
other sportsmen whose fishing rights have 
expired is the Governor-General, Lord 
Stanley, who, by the favour of the late 
conservative government, secured the 
lease of the Grand Casoapedia river, per; 
haps the finest salmon stream in the 

j country, for a nominal reatai of $1 a year. 
Lord Landedowne paid $500 a year for the 
same stream, and it is probable that at the 
approaching sale it may bring an annual 
rental of many times the latter amount.

І9Р1
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GET SAMPLES, COMPARE PRICES/'is very quiet in its 
lonely beauty. Across the entrance to 
the bay stretches a high red ridge of sand, 
called the Dune, on this is a cluster of 
large white buildings that seem to rise 
abruptly from the waves. A little steam
er piles busily from the harbor bar to a 
saw-mill on the shore. Here and there a 
sail-boat glides over the blue waters 
great flocks of wild fowl fly screaming 
out to sea, and across the shining sand 
come the voices of children at play.

Hark! there \a the muffled tone ot the 
convent bell. From the hospital door, 
across the green lawn, and out to tho 
gate moves a procession of men; they are 
lepers and they carry a coffin. At the 
gate they stop. They may go no furthers 
Hired hands then seize the coffin and 
bear it over the little bridge and along 
the stony beach, In one corner of the 
old cemetery there is an open grave; 
around it are many mounds, each marked 
by a simple wooden cross. The coffin of 
this last victim is lowered, the earth 
thrown in, the men move away* and the 
blue waves splashing against tb 
grown bank, sing the last requiem of the 
little sufferer^ VYe had seen her in 
he? agony, we had heard her prayers for 
courage and perseverance, her blessings 
on the heads of the Sisters, her words of
From

and you will find this the original ^ .55 Cheap Cash StoreyT >r
' Never falls ta give astlsHactfee.
V SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

oar
selves 
other,
better nature and having a better opin
ion of each other, we shall have good 
cause for hope in future. I shall never 
be disturbed by wild talk whether in 
Quebec or Ontario it is only wild talk, 
it is only the safety valve by which the 
extra steam will escape and do no 
harm, when excitement has subsided. 
Let us remember that, though divided 
by different tenets and different re
ligious creeds, we all worship the same 
God. Let us remember that, though 
divided in religious form, still we all 
believe in Him who came to earth to 
bring to men peace and goodwill, and 
if we are true to these teachings we 
shall be ready to make all allowance for 
the differences, it may be for the 
predjuees, of our fejlowrcountryinen, 
and we shall have every confidence in 
the future of our great country. For 
my own part, I shall never lose hope in 
the future of our growing country.”

Tin Plates, Ingot Tin, &c.LONDONHOUSE. 
FLOUR! 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR!

The Subscriber offers for sale at lowest current 
prices

apartments, where, upon the very slender 
pittiance allowed them by Government, 
they manage to exist. Of those who have 
oome down from the Montreal House, 
only one has died in Tracadie, but of the 
young Acadian sisters, natives of New 
Brunswick, who consecrated their lives to 
God in their own country, two lie under 
the sod in the sisters’ pretty garden. All 
these three deaths were from oonaçmp- 

None of the sisters who have nura-

I. C. Coke Tin Plates,
Ingot Tin,

English Pig Lead, cte.
Will buy Canned Lobsters

Of good standard quality.

JAMES FRASER,
58 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. 8,
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•Qoldiee Son,’ equal to ‘Grown 
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All choice patent flours. OAT
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PIANO-TUNINGcase оц100 Chats of well selected TEAS
the beet value in the market, 
WHOLESALTand RETAIL at 

gemarkably low prices.

BY W. C. KAINE,
Plaro and Organ-Tuner—Graduate of 

Boeton;Coneervatory of Music.
and resignation, and as we tarn 

her grave tq enter our carriage her 
plaintive tones seemed to say to us from 
the tomb} Miser emini mei, saltern vos 
атлісі mei,”

Eczema, Itcay, Scaly, Sto Torture
The simple application of “Swayne’e 

Ointment,” without any internal med 
І ici ne, will core any case of Tçtter, Salt

Orders left with or addressed iroJ. Y. Mersereau 
Photo Rooms, or to myself will be promptly 
attended to.

W. 0. KAINlL
Chatham, N, B., Sept Uth, 18ЗД-- Children Cry for Pitcher’s Oastoria.Children Cry tor ’ Pitcher's Caetcrla.B HOQKEK. Lorraine.
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